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§ 202-2 .1
(a)

Applicability.

This Subpart applies to :

(1) any owner or operator of a facility located in New York State which is determined to be
a major source as defined in Subpart 201-2 of this Title for all or any part of such calendar year;
and
(?) any owner or operator of a facility located in an ozone non-attainment area which emits
NO, or VOCs equal to or greater than ?5 tons durin .- any such calendar year .

(b) If a facility is subject to this Subpart, the owner or operator of such facility must report its
actual annual emissions of regulated air contaminants as set forth in this rule .
Historical Note
Sec . filed July 15, 199-4; repealed . new filed April 29, ?005 eff. 30 days-after filing.

§ 202-2 .2

Definitions.

(a) For the purpose of this Subpart, the general definitions of Parts ?00 and 201 of this Title
apply . except as otherwise defined herein :
(b)

The following definitions govern the provisions of this Subpart :

( I ) Acncnl ucutuul emissions. The actual (or estimated) emissions ol~a re-ulated air contantinant after control equipment has been applied, including fugitive emissions and emissions
durin2 startups, shutdowns, and malfunction conditions which Occurred during the calendar
year heinv reported . Actual annual emissions are based on actual operating conditions for the
calendar year (i .e ., actual fuel usage, actual material usage, actual operating rate) and are
determined usin« one of the methods listed in section 202-'? .4(d) ot this Subpart .
. An actual (or estimated) measurable parameter or quantity per
(2) Acuncal process rate
calendar year that directly or indirectly relates to the emissions of an air contaminant source .
Depending on the type of emission source, measurable quantity or parameter may refer to the
aunuunt of fuel combusted. raw material processed, product manufactured, or material handled
or processed. The measurable quantity or parameter is typically the value that is multiplied by
an emission factor to eenerate an emission estimate.

(3) flnnuul reportable emissions. The actual annual emissions of a facility sub ject to this
Subpart . In addition . every three years annual reportable emissions shall include the actual
annual emissions of exempt emission sources as defined in section 201-3 ."? of' this Title .
Emissions from exempt sources are required to be reported every three years as part of the
periodic emission inventory as set forth in section 202-2 .3(c) of this Subpart .
(4) Chemical abstracts service registta~ tuunber. A CAS (chemical abstracts service)
re~,istry number is a unique numeric identifier which designates only one substance and has no
chemical silonif icance other than to link information about a Specific chemical substance .
U-I-30-2(l0i
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(5) Chemical facuily code . A chemical family code is defined as (lie numerical code
associated w itil a specific chemical family as determined in the following table :
Chemical FumilY Code
1 Particulates (PART~
"? Sulfur Dioxide (SO,)

; Nitrogen Oxides (NOj
=1 Volatile Organic Compotulds (VOC)
5 Carbon Monoxide (CO)
6 Other

7 PM-10
b Particulates and Hazardous Air P011utant (HAP)
9 VOC and HAP
10 HAP Only
(6) Control equipment n~Pe. The type ol'control equipment used by a facility to re~_ulate air
emissions . The control equipment description reported on the emissions statement shall be
consistent with the appropriate description contained in a list provided by the department for ~
emission statement reporting purposes .
(7) Control cJjicirtuca~ . The effectiveness of air pollution control equipment expressed as
the peicentage of the actual total emissions of an air contaminant prevented by the air pollution
control equipment from being enlitted into the outdoor atmosphere. Control efficiency is
calculated by dividing the weight ol~ such air contaminant collected, removed, or rendered less
noxious (durin ; a specific unit of time) by the control equipment, including equipnlent
downtime and maintenance degradation, by the uncontrolled emission rate (based on ail equal
unit Of time) of tile contaminant, and multiplyin"' by 100 percent.

(b) Uesigc7 c-upnc~iil~. A nleasure of the size of a point source . based on the reported
.
n-iaxinltum corltintulus capacity of the emission ~_,enerating equipment
(9) Emission jac~tor. An average value which relates the quantity of ail air Contatninant
released to the atmosphere as a result of ail associated activity or material throu'hput level,
u~;ually expressed as the weight of ail air contaminant divided by a unit WeiLIht, volume,
distance or dur.uion of the activity that emits the air contaminant (e.g ., pounds of particulate
inalter entitted per ton of coal combusted) .
()0) Emissions method code . The code which identities how emissions were determined
for emission statement reporting purposes
. Emissions must be calculated L]SillE! tile methods
described by these codes .
(11)
(I?)
(13)

Etit ,,,us flowv rate. Numerical value of stack gas flow rate (mass/time) .
Exit gas trnlperature . Numerical value of stack vas temperature (°C or °F) .

E.vii gas rrlocirY. Numerical value of stack gas velocity (distance/time) .
( I-1) :hlulcvriul balance . The process of determining emissions by comparing the material
irtputs of a process with the .ullount of material autputs of the process . For example, a certain
chemical of a knovvn yuantity used in a process may be emitted to the atnlosphere, retained in
the product, destroyed in the process, or physically removed for reprocessing or disposal .
( li) Alu.iinuucr nameplate cupoicIY. A measure of a unit's size which the manufacturer
includes oil the unit's nameplate .
(16) NAICS. North American Industry Classification System . NAICS is a classilication of
business establishments by economic activity . It was adopted by Canada, Mexico, and the
United States on January 1, 1997, to replace the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code.
(17) Peak rurbon inuno.viclr season . The months ol Januat'y, February and December in a
2isen calendar year .
,
(18)
2050

Peak ozone season . June I st through Auvust 3 I st, inclusive .
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(19) Percenr animal rltrougltptu. The percent of the total yearly operation of a process
which occurs durin ; each of the following periods : January . February, and December; March
throuJh May ; June through AuOust ; and September through November.
("_'U) SCC Source Classification Code . A process-level code that describes the equipment "
and/or operation which is emitting pollutants .
(21 ) SracA diameter. The inside diameter or cross section at the exit of' a stack or vent,
expressed to the nearest inch .
(33) Stack hei-hr . The height of the stack measured from eround level to the top of the
stack or vent, expressed to the nearest foot .
(23) Srmrr rinte (hour-). The hour of the day that the process equipment beg-ins operation .
This is the starting time used to calculate emission estimates for that equipment.
(2-4)

Work, u "eekdcq. Any day of the week excluding Saturday or Sunday .

Historical Note
Sec. filed July 15 . 199-4; repeated, new tiled April '_'9, "?005 eFf. ;0 days after filing .
§ 202-2 .3

(a)

Required contents or an emission statement.

Emission statements shall include the followina :

( I ) Certification by a responsible official . A responsible official must sign a form provided
by (he department to certify the emission statement information. This certification shall stale
that after reasonable inquiry, the responsible official has concluded that the statements and
inlormation in the document are accurate and complete in accordance with this Subpart, based
on the best available inrclrmation . The certification shall include the full name . title, original
Sianautrc, date or si`rnalure and telephone number of the responsible official .

(?)

(i)

Facility level information, consistinL~ of:
lullname offacility ;

(ii)

ov, ner'snunle :

(iii)

street address (physical location) of the facility :

(iv)

four-di`_it primary SIC code or NAICS For the facility :
calendar year fur which emissions are heing reported-, and
t~ i) total facility IuCl use, a~.era ~e sulfur content, average ash content and heat value (for
combustion installations)
.
(v)

(?)

Process level information, consistill" of:

(i)

process identification :

(ii)

cight-digit SCC for the process:

(iii)

.ulnual thruuL1hput or quantity of fuel consumed (combustion sources) :

(iv)
(\)

description ofthe process :
description ufinstalleil air pollution conirol equipment :

(vi) the average nunlber ul~ hours of operation per day (including annual, peak ozone
season and peal, carbon monoxide season in carbon monoxide nunauainlnenl or maintenance area~) :
(vii) tile avera,_e nunlber of days of opcration per week (inclu(liffi_ annual, peak ozone
season and peak carbon monoxide season in carbon monoxide nonaltainnlent or maintenance areas) :
(viii) the aVeraQe number of wecks per year of operation (including annual, peak ozone
season and peak carbon munuxiLle ,ectson in Carbon monoxide nunattainment or maintenance arra` I ;
(ix) percent operation by season Ipercent fuel use hy season for cumbuslion suw~ecs) .
The SLIM Of the four SeUSUl1s Should eyual 100 llercent :
I1-;0-_'OOi
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(x) total days of operation Iduring the peak ozone season and peak carbon monoxide
season in carbon monoxide nonattainine nt or maintenance areas) ;
(xi) control efliciencies achieved by the air pollution control equipment . The control
efficiency should reflect the total control efficiency from all control equipment for a specific
air contaminant (e.g ., VOCs . NOa). If the actual control efficiency is unavailable, the design
efficiency or the control efficiency limit imposed by a permit shall be used ;
(xii) annual reportable process emissions. for each regulated air contaminant emitted .
(in units of pounds per year) . Emissions of individual contaminants (identified by CAS
code) less than 10 pounds per year may be reported on a process basis as less than 10 pounds .
For purposes of calculating emission fees, contaminants reported as less than 10 pounds will
be treated as though 10 pounds of the contaminant were emitted ;
(xiii) annual reportable fugitive emissions . A facility must estimate fugitive emissions
which are senerated from its operation . A facility may aggregate fugitive emissions under a
single process to account for total facility fugitive emissions where the origin of such
emissions cannot be identified . The facility must indicate such aggregation has occurred on
its emission statement ;
emissions estimate method (see section 20'?-"? .4[d] of this Subpart) ;

(xiv)

(xv) emission factors and source from where the emission factor was obtained (it'used to
determine actual emissions) ;
(xvi)

start time (hour) : and

(xvii)

work weekday emissions .

(b) The department shall provide instructions for completing the emission statements each
year . These instl-uct1U11S shall include emissions method codes, chemical family codes, and
control equipment types .
(c) A tacilitv is required to report actual emissions for each contaminant listed on its title V
operating permit . A facility must also report its actual emissions of each of the following
contaminants :
(1)

sulfur oxides (SO') :

(2 )

volatile ur "=anic compounds (Vocs) :

(~)

ninru~,en oxides l NO,) :

(-) )

carbon monoxide (CO) :

(5)

lead and lead compounds (Pb) ;

(6)

prinlary PN4, . ; (includes filterable and condensable) ;

(7)

primary PM

(8)

ammonia (NH ;) :

lincludes filterable and condensable) :

(9) hazar(louS uir I)ollut :mls (H .4Ps) reported at the CAS registry number level, as defined
in Part _'00 of this Title : and
(10)

any re ;_ulated .ur contatllinatlt .

(d) Facilities with title V operating permits will receive pre-printed emission statement
surve\lurms proVidcd by the department that rcllW the information contained in the facility's
operating permit . A responsible ollicial must certify to the accuracy of this information and
correct or supplCment the Illr-printed cnlia,ion statement if it contains incorrect or missing
information . The subnti,sicm ol' an c :mi>siOn statrment by a facility does not constitute all
application for a hermit modification or relieves the facility of thc rCquirement to submit a permit
Modification ahpliratiun in accordance " ith Part 201 of this Title as required . Facilities that
submit electronic cmis,iun statements in accordance with section 203-? .4(h) of this Subpart or
otherwise _,~nerate and submit complete emission statements are not required to correct these preprinted emi,sion ,tatemrnt form; .
2052
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(e) Facilities are required to report estimates ol~ VOC, NO, and CO emissions from exempt
activities as defined in section ?01- ;?(c) of this Title, every three years as part of the periodic
inventory (beginning in 1990 . i.e., 1990. 1993, 1996, 1999, 2002 . etc .) .
(f) As part of' the periodic inventory, the department shall provide additional forms and
instruction; to facilities in order to verily or collect the following information for permitted
activities in the Title V permit :
(I )

X stack coordinate (IUn«itude) :

(12)
(i)

Y stack coordinate (latitude) :

(-1)

stack diameter;

(>)

exit ;as temperature :

(6)

exit gas velocity ;

(7)

exit gas flow rate ;

(h)
(9)

design capacity ; and
Maximum nameplate capacity .

stack heieht :

Historical Note
See. tiled July 1-). 199-4 ; repealed . new filed April 29, 2005 efF. 30 days after rilin- .

§ 202-2 .4

Procedures .

.

(a) Emission statements shall be postmarked oil or before April 15th and submitted to the
department each year. Emission statements shall report actual annual emissions generated from
the facility durin .0 the previous calendar year .

(b) I1~ April 15th Occurs on :1 Saturday, Sunday, or Federal holiday, the annual emission
statement must he postmarked no later than the next business day immediately following April
1 5111 .Ind submiued to the department .
(c) The department reserves the right to extend the April 15th deadline provided a facility can
dzmon>trate by clear and convincims evidence, that due to unavoidable circumstances, it i, unable
to ha%e die completed emission statement postmarked on or before April ISth . All extension
reyuOsts are ~Aubject to the approval of the department and will be granted on a case-by-case basis.
Btensiun reyuests must be submitted to the department in writing by the facility on or before
April IM and Must includC, at a minimum . the IoIloN~in0 infortnation :
( I )

the reasun(s) For the extension reyuest : and
the date the statement will he Subnlitted .

(')
(d) Emission estimates shall he based on the owner's or operator's use or the methods listed
belu%% and Should be consistent evith the compliance determination and monitoring methods
sllcritic~i in the title V Uprratin ~ prrmit . The methods are generally listed in order of most
preferred to [cast preferred . Facility owners or operators shall utilize the method which results in
[lie best possible emission estimate :
lI)

runtinuOw CmiSSiuns nlunitoring systems (CEMS) :

(2)
I31

material balance calculations or tilel analysis :
stack tesl of et»ission, . includine datc of teSl ;

(-l)

stack test of enlissions from identical or Slllltlar c:I111SSIUl1 Sources;

(5)

puhlisllCd enlissiun factors:

16)

niodelim,~ emission estimation software ;

(7)

best emineering judgement : and

(S)

nlnnul~acturLl's UUarantee.

tc1 ThC use ol CEN-1S~data is required fur all processes where such equipment is installed .
Ov~~ lie], or ullcrators who Utilize CEMS must arcuunt for emissions occurring dUrillu all hours 01'
II-±U-?UUS
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operation, including those hours for which valid CEMS data was not obtained . Emissions from
hours when CEI\1S data was not collected must be estimated by using the procedures given in
subdivision (f) of this section .
(f) Data Substitution procedures used to satisfy subdivision (e) of this section above shall
comply with the following :
(1) fur units and contaminants that are subject to 40 CFR part 75, applicable data substitution procdures from that regulation shall be used ; or
(?) fur units and/or contaminants not subject to=40 CFR part 75 ;
(i ) the 90th percentile value of all hourly values measured during the previous 90 days
while burnino the same fuel shall be used ; or

(ii) nh'tI1Jds specified in tile hierarchy listed under subdivision (d) of this section maybe
used, subject to the approval of the department .

(Q) If a Source owner or operator is required lo use a specific monitoring method to demonstrate compliance with other applicable requirements, the department may require that the
emission estimate, For the corresponding processes in the emission statement be based on
information obtained From that specific monitoring method . The department may reject the use of
a proposed method fur a particular process if' it can be demonstrated that the method does not
provide :t reliable representation of emissions .
(h) Any owner or operator of a reportable facility shall transmit the emission statement to the
department in a format acceptable to the department . Witll the prior approval of the department,
nn emission statenlent which meets the requirements of this section may be submitted on
electronic storage media or transmitted electronically in lieu of a written submission . Any
electronic submissions Must be property formatted for printing and accompanied by an acceptably signed certification pa=e, 01- the original signed certification page must be submitted under
separate cover .
~ .
(i) The owner or operator of a facility may request that certain information submitted in an
emission statement be desiLnated as a trade secret, in accordance with Part 616 of this Title . The
determination vs hether to 2rant such a request shall be made by the department in accordance with
the procedures contained in Part 616 of this Title . taking into account applicable State and Federal
law ; oil public disclosure . All information required on the annual emission statement must be
reponed tu the deparulent . The department may withhold cerlain process level information from
public disclosure, "Ohere [lie deparunent Or a Court of cumpetent .lurISdICtlotl determines that such
inlonnation constitutes Confidential trade secret or business information within the meaning of'
Part 616 of dlis Title, the Public Officers Laev or other applicable State or Federal law .
(l) !)c"pnrtnu"m reric" tr and apprural . The department shall notify the facility if any part of
the Submitted emission statement i; incomplete or incorrect . The department will allow the
f;tCility up tu 15 bu,inL:ss days following the facility's receipt of the department's notice to
provide the required contents of the emission statement. If' a complete and accurate emission
>tatentent is not submitted to the department by April I 5th or w~ithin IS days after receipt of the
department's notification of on incomplete or incorrect emission Statement, the facility may be
subject to enforcement action including but nut limited to monetary fines.
Historical Note

Sec. filed July 15 .1994: repeated, new filed April 29 . ?t)Oi ell'. :0 days after filing .
§ 202-2 .5 Rerordkeepinti requirements .

(a) Each (aCility Subject to thtti Subp.u-t shall maintain the following records for at least five
years :
( I ) a copy of each emission statement submitted t< the department : and

(?) rerurc1s Supporting how the information submitted in the emission, statement was
determined . inCludin2 all)' calculatiuns, data. Measurements, and estimates used .

(b) These records shall he made available at the facility to representatives of' the department
upun recluest . dUrin'! 1101-111 .11 business hours .
Historical Note
Set, tiled July 15 . 199-1: repealrd . ncmlilcd April ?9 . ?IJOj ell'. al days after filing .

§ 202-2 .6

Historical Note
Sec. filed .lul) 15 . 1994 : rePealcLl . filed April 29 .200i ell. 30 days alter filing .

§ 202-2.7

Historical Note
Sec. filed July li . 1994 : repealrd . filed April ?9 . 2005 efl. 30 day; after filing .
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